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https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-25-one-in-500-children-jabbed-covid-hospitalized-study.html One in 500 children who 
gets jabbed for covid ends up hospitalized, study finds ...  The Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) just published 
new research showing that one out of every 500 children who gets “vaccinated” for the Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19) ends up 
suffering injuries serious enough to require hospitalization. ... The paper looked at 7,806 children aged five or younger who were 
tracked for an average of 91.4 days following their first injection with Pfizer’s mRNA (messenger RNA) shot. ... The retrospective 
cohort study was conducted using an authenticated online survey with a response rate of 41.1 percent. It included parents and / 
or caregivers who signed up children in their care for injection at one of Germany’s many outpatient care facilities.

https://live2fightanotherday.substack.com/p/80-untimely-canadian-doctor-deaths The most convincing argument for the direct 
link between the Covid-19 jabs and the untimely young doctors’ deaths are the numbers for under-40s and under-30s. ZERO (!) 
untimely deaths in 2020. Yet, to protect grandma, they were coerced to get the jabs and 6 have died in 2021. What’s more, a 
whopping 8 truly young doctors have died in 2022 already (!), this year’s tally is still growing, no doubt. Out of these 8 deaths, 3 
are in young women, 5 are in young men. As to be expected with the reported heart inflammation issues post Covid-19 jabs 
hitting predominantly young men. ... Canadians are rejecting the booster And a story about how people in Ontario are rejecting 
the booster. They are no longer blindly following insane medical advice. This is more evidence that things just aren’t going as 
planned. Think about it… only 16% are getting the jabs despite the fact that there is no safety data available! Now, you’d expect 
that since there is no safety data available, that there would be 100% compliance wouldn’t you? After all, we are talking NO 
safety data!

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-25-covid-jabs-destroy-sperm-spontaneous-abortions-damage-ovaries.html COVID jabs 
destroy sperm motility, cause spontaneous abortions, damage women’s ovaries ... The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and 
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) ignored preliminary safety signals in the Pfizer emergency use authorization (EUA) data. 
After Pfizer was court-ordered to release hundreds of thousands of documents related to their experimental vaccine, researchers 
uncovered serious safety signals that were ignored by government regulators. There is enough evidence to suggest that the 
mRNA vaccines pose a threat to pregnancy and contribute to infertility in both females and males. ... Vaccine spike proteins 
concentrate in distal organs, damaging the function of the ovaries ... For one, the engineered spike protein that is encoded and 
translated in the cells of the vaccinated tends to concentrate in the ovaries of women. The vaccine manufacturers had previously 
asserted that the spike proteins are neutralized in the deltoid muscle immediately after vaccination. Instead, the spike proteins 
evade immune detection, cause inflammation throughout the body, and concentrate in various distal organs, most notably the 
ovaries. The ovaries are the glands where eggs form, where female hormones oestrogen and progestogen are synthesized.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-28-pfizer-admits-covid-vaccine-efficacy-still-unknown.html ... Pfizer ADMITS in contract 
that long-term effects and efficacy of COVID-19 vaccine “are not currently known” ... Norman Fenton, professor of Risk 
Information Management at Queen Mary University London, was able to obtain copies of contracts between European Union 
member Slovenia and Big Pharma Pfizer. The documents acquired via a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request indicated 
protection of the pharma firm from any claim of adverse effects. ... “There are no benchmarks for success or efficacy of lowering 
disease symptoms, which were the sole critical endpoint of the clinical trials,” Peter Halligan noted in his post about the 
documents on Substack. ... According to Fenton, there were four different contracts dated December 10, 2020 and March 4, April 
7 and Sept 28, 2021. The documents show the number of doses ordered per month, but the prices are redacted. He noted that 
even the latest contract contained this statement: “The Participating Member State further acknowledges that the long-term 
effects and efficacy of the vaccine are not currently known, and that there may be adverse effects of the vaccine that are not 
currently known.”

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-27-doctor-graphene-sheds-vaccinated-destroys-cells-clots.html ... Doctor claims 
GRAPHENE sheds from vaccinated to unvaccinated resulting in destroyed blood cells, clots ...  According to Dr. Philippe van 



Welbergen, this is exactly what is happening. ... Welbergen has taken a particular interest in the graphene component of the 
shots, which appear to be self-assembling inside people’s bodies as large fibers and unidentified structures that turn to clots. ... In 
some cases, these clots are gaining magnetic properties that Welbergen and others believe are capable of facilitating an electrical 
charge. These are complex bio-structures, in other words. (Related: Evidence shows that covid “vaccine” vials do, in fact, contain 
graphene oxide.) ... Up until now, it was mostly believed that these graphene-based clots stick with the person into whom they 
were injected. But there is now evidence to suggest that the unvaccinated might be picking them up as well via shedding.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-26-amsterdam-marathon-heart-problems-athletes-vaccine.html “Large amount of 
unwellness” at Amsterdam Marathon part of wider trend of heart problems among athletes since COVID-19 vaccine rollout ... 
Marathon organizers were not prepared for the high volume of problems, and traffic police in The Hague were called in to 
provide assistance to the Amsterdam unit. Six ambulances from other areas were escorted by motorcyclists to Amsterdam 
hospitals to deal with the problem, and it appears to be part of a growing trend involving healthy athletes experiencing heart 
problems in the wake of the COVID-19 vaccine rollout. ... When the police tweeted that they hoped the affected athletes’ 
conditions were improving, one commenter stated: “My girlfriend was one of the helpers at the Amsterdam marathon and saw at 
least three people being resuscitated and many being taken away. But, of course, that has nothing to do with the poison shots.”

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/10/huge-covid-vaccine-injury-payments-explode-australia-80-times-higher-last-year/
HUGE: COVID Vaccine Injury Payments EXPLODE in Australia – More than 80 Times Higher than Last Year ... Payouts for 
Covid-19 vaccine injuries are set to explode more than 80-fold to nearly $77 million by July next year, Tuesday’s budget papers 
reveal. ... The figure was quietly buried in the Services Australia portfolio budget statement, in a table detailing third-party 
payments from the agency “on behalf of other entities”. ... Services Australia administers the scheme for the Health 
Department. ... The table reveals that in 2021-22, the Covid vaccine claims scheme paid out just $937,000 — which would work 
out to about 47 people if they each received the maximum tier-one amount of $20,000. ... But in 2022-23, that amount is 
estimated to blow out to $76.9 million, equating to 3845 tier-one claims.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-26-cardiologist-all-covid-jabs-suspended-immediately.html Cardiologist says all covid 
jabs must be suspended IMMEDIATELY ... Dr. Aseem Malhotra, a renowned cardiologist based out of England, made another 
appearance in the media, this time with Fox News‘ Laura Ingraham to warn against Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19) “vaccines.” 
Malhotra told Ingraham that all mRNA (messenger RNA) injections, including those from Pfizer, BioNTech, and Moderna, need to 
be immediately suspended from all further use ... Malhotra went on to reveal that research out of Israel found that people aged 
16-39 – meaning people in the prime of their life – have a 25 percent “absolute increase in heart ...attacks and cardiac arrest,” 
which cannot be attributed to the alleged “covid virus” itself.

https://expose-news.com/2022/10/25/58k-children-injured-covid-vaccination-in-the-usa/ OFFICIAL CDC FIGURES – 58k Children 
injured, 15k hospitalised, 1.2k disabled & 163 dead due to COVID-19 Vaccination in the USA ... 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-28-expert-vaccinated-responsible-end-western-civilization.html ... Vaccine expert says 
“the vaccinated” are responsible for the impending “end of Western civilization” ...  Independent virologist and vaccine expert 
Geert Vanden Bossche has a new message for the world about what is soon to come as a result of Operation Warp Speed. .. An 
end-of-the-world situation is brewing, the former Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation employee says, that will certainly take down at 
least some of Western civilization. And the culprits, he insists, are the “fully vaccinated.” ... Once antibody-dependent 
enhancement (ADE) and other forms of vaccine-induced AIDS (VAIDS) run their course inside the bodies of the jabbed, healthcare 
systems everywhere will quickly become overwhelmed with sick and dying patients. ... Entire hospital systems and health care 
groups will likely collapse under the weight of all that disease and death, which in turn will collapse society as we currently know 
it. (Related: In 2021, Bossche warned the world that trying to vaccinate out of a plandemic only promotes the creation and 
spread of new “variants.”)

https://sciencefiles.org/2022/06/06/die-naechste-katastrophe-prionen-regionen-in-covid-19-impfstoffen-und-creutzfeld-jakob-
krankheit-als-resultat/ ... The Next Catastrophe: Prion Regions in COVID-19 Vaccines and Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease as a 
Result? ... Prions are proteins found in human and animal organisms.Function: Unknown. Conjecture: In humans, prions found in 
the brain have something to do with long-term memory. Prions exist as PrP SC and as PrP C . Both have the same amino acid 



sequence but are folded differently. As a result, PrP SC are helpful and PrP C are pathogenic. It is assumed that diseases such as 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob arise from the fact that PrP C , i.e. the incorrectly folded, pathogenic prions, overwrite the correctly folded and 
helpful PrP SC , and deform them. Once the deforming process begins, there seems to be no turning back.

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-pandemic-nih-unc-fauci-baric/ New Analysis of COVID Virus Suggests Fauci 
and Baric’s Fingerprints on Pandemic Bug ... Critics have long questioned why the National Institutes of Health would fund 
experiments by University of North Carolina of Chapel Hill professor Ralph Baric to develop a technique for hiding evidence of 
human tampering in laboratory-created super viruses. ... Aided by some $220.5 million in National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases (NIAID) funding, Baric developed a so-called “Seamless Ligation” technique, which he boasted could perfectly 
conceal all evidence of human tampering in laboratory-created viruses. Baric nicknamed his invention the “no-see’m” method. ... 
Now a new study, “Endonuclease fingerprint indicates a synthetic origin of SARS-CoV2,” published on the preprint server bioRxiv, 
shows that — apparently unbeknownst to Baric — the “seamless ligation” concealment gimmick leaves its own minute but legible 
signature. ... Most momentously, these same researchers have discovered that damning signature in the genome of the virus that 
causes COVID-19.

https://www.shtfplan.com/headline-news/canadian-doctor-warns-50-of-kids-who-got-myocarditis-from-covid-19-vaccines-will-
be-dead-in-5-years ... Canadian Doctor Warns 50% of Kids Who Got Myocarditis From COVID-19 Vaccines Will be DEAD in 5 
Years ... Dr. Chris Alan Shoemaker, a Canadian doctor with 45 years of experience in emergency medicine, family practice, and on 
military bases, has made an alarming claim that the five-year survival rate of the Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19) vaccine-induced 
myocarditis in children is just 50 percent. ... Host Ben Armstrong shared Shoemaker’s claim in an episode of “The Ben Armstrong 
Show.” ... The doctor noted that around 95 percent of people in intensive care units are fully vaccinated and this is because their 
immune systems are already damaged. ... Shoemaker’s works in direct patient care at the West Ottawa COVID Care Clinic and the
Eastern Ontario Response Team to COVID-19 have convinced him that the vaccine is more toxic than the virus – meaning they are 
more toxic, more damaging and more lethal – especially in the long term as it damages the T-cells.

https://newspunch.com/deadly-injections-18-of-cattle-drop-dead-following-mrna-jab/ Deadly Injections: 18% of Cattle DROP 
DEAD Following mRNA Jab ... Just like in humans, the shots are causing such profound damage that many of the animals are 
succumbing to instant death, while the others are getting sick and dying over a longer period of time. (Related: mRNA spike 
proteins linger in the heart and brain long after injection.)

https://tinyurl.com/569fws9t EpochTimes ... Spike Protein Disrupting Immunity in Millions After COVID Infection or Vaccination: 
Here’s How It’s Being Treated ... The spike proteins cause inflammation, turn of type 1 interferon response, and reduce 
autophagy among other things, all of which adds up to a dysregulated immune system

https://www.theepochtimes.com/less-than-1-in-100-million-chance-that-covid-19-has-natural-origin-new-study_4815205.html
Less Than 1 in 100 Million Chance That COVID-19 Has Natural Origin: New Study ... A new study on the origins of the pandemic, 
“Endonuclease fingerprint indicates a synthetic origin of SARS-CoV2,” published on the preprint server bioRxiv, concludes that it is 
highly likely that the SARS-CoV-2 virus that causes COVID-19 originated in a laboratory. The odds of a natural origin, according to 
the study, are placed at less than 1 in 100 million.

https://newspunch.com/official-study-concludes-covid-19-was-created-in-a-laboratory/  Official Study Concludes COVID-19 Was 
Created in a Laboratory ... A team of three scientists concluded that Sars-CoV-2 was a genetically modified virus, after comparing 
its structure to that of “wild”and laboratory-borne equivalents. ... according to a preprint released by Valentin Bruttel of 
Germany’s Wuerzburg University, Alex Washburne of the US-based Selva Analytics research center and Antonius VanDongen of 
Duke University, also in the US. The paper published this week reported that the three scientists had found a recurring genetic 
structure element called a restriction site, which they describe as a sign of the virus’ genome having been “stitched” together. ... 
attempts to debunk this were weak....

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-26-evidence-excess-mortality-covid-vaccines-cant-get-published.html Respected 
physician researcher finds disturbing connection between excess mortality and COVID vaccines but can’t get data published ... 
Dr. Spiro Pantazatos, a clinical neurobiologist and researcher at Columbia University who is now on leave, was a true believer in 



the vaccines prior to their release, vowing to remain on self-imposed lockdown until they were available to the public. But then 
he did what researchers are supposed to do: He started looking at data once the shots became widely available, and he found a
disturbing connection between higher mortality and vaccinated people. ... Notes the Rair Foundation: “While life insurance 
companies began screaming from the rooftops in the late spring of 2022, Dr. Pantazatos was well ahead of the game, producing a 
paper that demonstrated this link in October 2021. But nobody wanted to read his findings, and no medical journal would publish 
the paper.” ... https://naturalnews.com/2022-10-18-fema-bribery-covid-vaccine-death-certificate-coverup.html Deep state 
deception: FEMA bribed father to falsify death certificate in latest covid vaccine cover-up ... The father of a 16-year-old boy who 
got “vaccinated” for the Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19) with Pfizer’s mRNA (messenger RNA) injection and died five days later is 
speaking out about how the federal government is now trying to bribe him to change the cause of death on the boy’s death 
certificate. ... If Ernest Ramirez agrees to change his son Ernesto Jr.’s cause of death from heart inflammation to “covid,” the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is willing to pay him tens of thousands of dollars as payment for his services in 
support of Operation Warp Speed. ... Ramirez appeared on “The Absolute Truth” with Emerald Robinson to talk about his son and
the government’s attempted manipulation of his cause of death. Ramirez explained that he did not take FEMA’s offer because it
is not about money, but rather about honesty and helping others avoid what happened to his son. ... The segment opened with 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) head Rochelle Walensky talking about how children even younger than 
Ramirez’s son should get injected for Chinese Germs, all with a “duper’s delight” grin on her face. ... Ramirez then appeared to 
talk about how his son’s health took a major turn for the worst after getting stabbed with Pfizer’s needle, presumably in order to 
continue attending school.

https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/lawyers-prepare-sue-any-state-requires-covid-19-vaccination-attend-school The Informed 
Consent Action Network (ICAN), run by TV host Del Bigtree, has pledged to finance up to 50 lawsuits, ... 

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=140316 Patents uncovered revealing “cognitive action” spike protein structures in vaccines 
(Video)

https://www.theburningplatform.com/2022/10/23/experts-now-admit-you-will-never-be-fully-vaccinated/ “Experts” now admit 
you will NEVER be “fully vaccinated” ... From the beginning, the “pandemic” has been created, policed, enforced and 
perpetuated through nothing but rhetorical tricks and manipulative language. News names for old things. New definitions for old 
words. ... “Covid” has always been nothing but a pandemic of terminology. The fluid nature of “fully vaccinated” is just another 
example. ... It has already ballooned from “double-jabbed” to “boosted” and “double-boosted”, and with new “vaccines” 
expected for all the variants, it doesn’t look like any end is on the horizon. ... As I said, you’ll never really be “fully vaccinated”
…and now they’re admitting it.

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=140185 COVID Vaccines Causing Death Can Be Proven ... abstract: “The current report presents 
the case of a 76-year-old man with Parkinson’s disease (PD) who died three weeks after receiving his third COVID-19 vaccination. 
The patient was first vaccinated in May 2021 with the ChAdOx1 nCov-19 vector vaccine, followed by two doses of the BNT162b2 
mRNA vaccine in July and December 2021. The family of the deceased requested an autopsy due to ambiguous clinical signs 
before death. PD was confirmed by post-mortem examinations. Furthermore, signs of aspiration pneumonia and systemic 
arteriosclerosis were evident. However, histopathological analyses of the brain uncovered previously unsuspected findings, 
including acute vasculitis (predominantly lymphocytic) as well as multifocal necrotizing encephalitis of unknown etiology with 
pronounced inflammation including glial and lymphocytic reaction. In the heart, signs of chronic cardiomyopathy as well as mild 
acute lympho-histiocytic myocarditis and vasculitis were present. Although there was no history of COVID-19 for this patient, 
immunohistochemistry for SARS-CoV-2 antigens (spike and nucleocapsid proteins) was performed. Surprisingly, only spike protein 
but no nucleocapsid protein could be detected within the foci of inflammation in both the brain and the heart, particularly in the 
endothelial cells of small blood vessels. Since no nucleocapsid protein could be detected, the presence of spike protein must be 
ascribed to vaccination rather than to viral infection. The findings corroborate previous reports of encephalitis and myocarditis 
caused by gene-based COVID-19 vaccines.” [enphasis added]

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/10/now-truly-100-believe-vaccine-grieving-mother-vows-bring-justice-following-
sudden-death-healthy-athletic-18-year-old-daughter/ “I Now Truly 100% Believe It was Because of the [Vaccine]” – Grieving 



Mother Vows to Bring Justice Following the Sudden Death of Her “Healthy and Athletic” 18-Year-Old Daughter

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/10/biden-gets-updated-covid-booster-almost-everyone-will-die-covid-year-will-not-
date-shots-video/ Biden as He Gets ‘Updated’ Covid Booster: “Almost Everyone Who Will Die From Covid This Year Will Not Be 
Up To Date on Their Shots” (VIDEO)

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=140484 WARNING! GLOBAL DEPOPULATION IN FULL SWING AS ADULT DEATH SYNDROME 
SKYROCKETS (Video)

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=140462 ... THE VERY TOP OF THE GLOBAL COVID CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY ... CDC: A Khazarian 
Crime Syndicate That Trades in Disease and Death ... State of the Nation ... There should be no doubt about it: the CDC (Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention) is now at the hub of an all-powerful international crime syndicate that profits immensely 
from the proliferation of infectious diseases and their poisonous vaccine treatments. ... Why else would the 15 members of the 
CDC’s ACIP (Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices) just unanimously vote to approve the inclusion of an annual 
COVID-19 vaccine in the already highly injurious and mandatory “Child and Adolescent Immunization Schedule”?! And, especially 
the exceedingly risky mRMA vaccines that have not been officially approved by the FDA and are currently designated as 
“Emergency Use Authorization”?!

https://www.theburningplatform.com/2022/10/24/in-just-the-last-three-months-53-performers-have-dropped-dead-or-keeled-
over-on-stage/  In just the last three months, 53 performers have dropped dead, or keeled over, on stage

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-25-officials-worked-on-covid-outbreak-dumped-stocks-ahead-of-pandemic.html They 
KNEW: Federal officials who worked on COVID outbreak dumped stocks ahead of market-collapsing pandemic ... By March of 
that year, a number of agencies within the federal government were developing broad measures to help prop up the markets 
and the economy in general. At the time, then-Transportation Secretary Elaine Chao bought more than $600,000 in a pair of stock 
funds even while her agency was working up policy responses to the widening pandemic. Her husband, then-Senate Majority 
Leader Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.), had taken the lead in negotiations regarding a gigantic market-boosting stimulus spending 
measure, the WSJ investigation found. ... Brighteon.TV ... “And as the government was devising a loan package aimed specifically 
at helping companies including Boeing Co. and General Electric Co., a Treasury Department official involved in administering the 
aid acquired shares of both companies,” the report noted. ... According to an analysis by the outlet, millions of dollars worth of 
stock were owned by federal officials in industries that were to become most affected by the pandemic and the government’s 
response to it. Some 240 federal staffers and officials at health agencies and the Defense Department, which would also play a 
key role in the vaccine rollout, reported having between $9 million and $28 million worth of stocks in drug, biotech, and 
manufacturing companies that were awarded federal contracts related to the pandemic in 2020 and 2021.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-25-informed-women-reject-vaccinated-men-spike-proteins.html Informed women 
REJECT sex with vaccinated men to protect themselves from spike protein bioweapons ... Remaining a pureblood means 
avoiding others who no longer have pure blood, and instead have tainted blood, reprogrammed DNA, and potentially even an 
entirely different image than the one God gave them when they were formed inside the womb. ... Keep in mind that the blood 
supply is contaminated, too – which means no more blood transfusions, at least not from random donors. In order to remain 
pure, purebloods will need to protect themselves against all possibilities of contamination from the fully jabbed. ... “Who would 
have ever thought that ‘vaccine status’ would become so central to cultivating new friendships and love relationships for much of 
our nation?” Wellington further writes.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-22-doctors-in-quebec-immediate-end-vaccinating-children.html 96 doctors in Quebec 
call for an immediate end to vaccinating children for COVID ... 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-28-millions-citizens-illegal-targeted-covid-decree-violation.html ... Millions of American 
citizens illegally targeted with secret “covid decree violation” scores during scamdemic ... Someone put together a global 
positioning system (GPS) tracking module that kept a close eye on the movements of nearly two billion people worldwide. The 
targets were assessed to identify who was “on the go more often than their neighbors.” ... Targets deemed to have flouted the



government’s Chinese Virus restrictions (i.e., lockdowns and “stay at home” decrees) were given a high “covid decree violation” 
score while those who obeyed what they were told received a low score. ... A group called PredictWise then compiled the data on 
behalf of the left-wing political machine to send more than 350,000 “covid concerned” Republicans campaign ads related to virus 
prevention measures. (Related: The World Economic Forum [WEF] is similarly targeting the covid compliant for easy immersion 
into its planned “social credit scheme”.)

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-28-nfl-giving-their-players-ivermectin-as-prophylactic.html ... Mailbag bombshell: The 
NFL is giving their players IVERMECTIN as a prophylactic AND to prevent “positive” COVID tests ... The hypocrisy of the elites. I 
doubt that many professional sportsball players in the US are jabbed. The fact that we’re not seeing players dropping dead of
“Suddenly” the way it’s happening amongst soccer players in Europe (HUNDREDS of soccer players have been killed by the 
injections), and among high school and college athletes in the US tells me that the American professional sports team owners 
protected their “assets” by lying to the public about their players being injected AND making sure that the players are using
Ivermectin. But really, the most compelling datum is the fact that if the NFL players were actually injected, THEY’D ALL BE SICK 
NOW, because the injections cause Antibody Dependent Enhancement – they fry your immune system and turbocharge viruses.


